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• Don’t hear audio through your device? Audience 
phone bridge is available

• Questions should be submitted through the chat box
• Questions as applicable, will be answered and 

added to the Heirs Property Relending FAQ page: 
https://www.farmers.gov/heirs/relending

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon, my name is Kanika Calvin Davis and I serve as the FSA National Outreach Specialist whose portfolio covers this new program.  With me today is my colleague Herbert Brown who is on detail to our office helping us develop outreach strategies for this program.   We bring you greetings on behalf of our Administrator, Zach Ducheneaux and Outreach Director J. Latrice Hill.If you are having any difficulty hearing the presentation, we encourage you to dial in using the click the audio button appearing on your screen.  

https://www.farmers.gov/heirs/relending


Today’s Discussion
• Funding Authorization
• What is Heirs’ Property?
• What is the Relending 

Program?
• Why a Relending Program?
• Key Terms
• Intermediary Eligibility & 

Application Process
• Loan Uses & Funding for 

Ultimate Recipients
• Resources



Authorization

• 2018 Farm Bill Section 5104
• Authority:  5 U.S.C. 301 and 7 U.S.C. 1989
• $10 million in budget authority authorized for Fiscal 

Years 2019-2023
• Final Rule pending

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Section 5104 of the 2018 Farm Bill authorized the Secretary to implement a relending program to provide loans to eligible entities to serve as intermediaries that will relend the funds to individuals and entities for the purpose of assisting heirs resolves ownership and succession issues on farms.The program was announced last week, however the Final Rule is still pending.  What does that mean?  The program is still waiting for the final rule to be published in the Federal Register.  The “Rule” is the established policy for the program and provides eligibility, funding and specifics of the program.  The pending rule was included in last week’s press release.  The 2018 Farm Bill authorized $10,000,000 in budget authority for each fiscal year 2019 through 2023 to carryout HPRP. There is a provision in the program that allows for funds to roll over after the end of each fiscal year; therefore, program funds allocated in previous years are available for use and included as part of the $67 million available under the recent announcement. 



What is Heirs’ Property?

• Land inherited without a will 
or legal documentation

• Land inherited with a will that 
divides real estate equally 
among all heirs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is heirs’ property? FSA considers heirs’ property to be land that has been passed down to subsequent  generations via intestate succession (that is, without a will) or via a will that divides real estate assets equally among all heirs. When a landowner dies without a last will and testament or estate plan, state law determines which heirs or classes of family members inherit the land of the deceased, and the ownership share for each heir.This form of property ownership results in the land being owned in common by  all heirs-at-law, each of which owns a fractional interest in the land. As a result, the  absence of clear title prevents the owners who farm the land and pay real estate taxes  from gaining access to the legal, financial, and managerial transactions needed to effectively manage the land.



What is the Heirs’ Property Relending Program?

Eligible entities will provide loans to 
assist heirs to:
• Resolve ownership issues on farmland 

with multiple owners
• Resolve succession issues on farmland 

with multiple owners

Note:  These are loans that must be repaid 
to the intermediary lender.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Heirs' Property Relending Program (HPRP) provides funds to eligible entities to relend with the purpose of assisting heirs to resolve ownership and succession issues on farmland with multiple owners. Once USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) selects lenders, heirs can apply directly to those lenders for loans and assistance. HPRP is a loan and will need to be repaid as directed by the 2018 Farm Bill. 



Why a Relending Program?

• Address barriers to accessing USDA 
farm programs

• Support economic viability
• Protect family farm legacies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heirs’ property issues have long been a barrier for many producers and landowners to access USDA programs and services, and this relending program provides access to capital to help producers find a resolution to these issues. HPRP is another example of how USDA is working to rebuild trust with America’s farmers and ranchers.  To prepare for this program 2 listening sessions were held -  in addition to the Farm Bill listening session.One was held in partnership with the Alcorn State University Socially Disadvantaged Farmers & Ranchers Policy Center in Mississippi and the other one was hosted in DC.Public comments were collected and considered for the development of this program.



Intermediaries

Relend funds from 
USDA to heirs:

• Cooperatives
• Credit unions
• Nonprofit 

organizations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we go any further,  there are a few key terms that you will hear discussed throughout this presentation. What exactly is an intermediary? Intermediary lenders relend funds from USDA to heirs. They are called “intermediary” as they will work with heirs and the USDA. Intermediary lenders could be cooperatives, credit unions, and nonprofit organizations. They must be certified as a community development financial institution and have experience and capability in making and servicing agricultural and commercial loans that are similar in nature.



Ultimate Recipient

An ultimate recipient is 
an individual or entity 
that receives a loan 
from the approved 
intermediary’s revolving 
loan fund.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is an ultimate recipient? An ultimate recipient is an individual or entity that receives a loan from an intermediary’s HPRP revolving loan fund. The recipients are required to be:individuals or legal entities with authority to incur the debt and to resolve ownership and succession of a farm owned by multiple owners;A family member or heir-at-law related by blood or marriage to the previous owner of the property;Agree to complete a succession plan.



Succession Plan

An ultimate recipient is 
an individual or entity 
that receives a loan 
from the approved 
intermediary’s 
revolving loan fund.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A succession plan is a general plan to address the continuation of the farm, which may include specific intra-family succession agreements or strategies to address business asset transfer planning to create opportunities for farmers and ranchers.



Intermediary 
Eligibility & 
Funding

The intermediary must have:

1. At least 5 years of experience assisting SDA farmers and ranchers or 
limited resource or new and beginning farmers and ranchers, rural 
businesses, cooperatives, and credit unions;

2. Requisite experience and capability in making and servicing 
agricultural and commercial loans that are similar in nature to HPRP.

3. Legal authority necessary to carry out the proposed loan purposes 
and to obtain, provide security for, and repay the proposed loan; and

4. Demonstrate ability and willingness to repay the loan based on the 
intermediary’s financial condition, managerial capabilities, and other 
resources.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intermediaries must be certified as a community development financial institution under 12 CFR 1805.201 (or successor regulations) to operate as a lender.The applicant and the member of the intermediary must be U.S. citizens.The intermediary must have:At least 5 years of experience assisting SDA farmers and ranchers or limited resource or new and beginning farmers and ranchers, rural businesses, cooperatives, and credit unions;Requisite experience and capability in making and servicing agricultural and commercial loans that are similar in nature to HPRP.Legal authority necessary to carry out the proposed loan purposes and to obtain, provide security for, and repay the proposed loan; andDemonstrate ability and willingness to repay the loan based on the intermediary’s financial condition, managerial capabilities, and other resources.



Intermediary 
Eligibility & 
Funding 
(continued)

• Up to $5 million
• Fixed interest rate 1% or less

• 30 years maximum
• Experience working with socially disadvantaged/ 
beginning farmers
• Additional training*

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For each application period, loans to intermediaries will not exceed $5 million. The interest rate will be a fixed rate over the term of the loan of 1 percent or less.The repayment term for HPRP loans will not exceed 30 years; and annual payments will be established.FSA requires that the intermediary have experience working with socially disadvantaged or beginning farmers. The federal statute states that preference is given to intermediaries with not less than 10 years’ experience serving socially disadvantaged farmers and ranchers.Preference is also given to intermediaries located in states that have adopted a statute consisting of an enactment or adoption of the Uniform Partition of Heirs Property Act.Intermediaries will be required to determine the rates, terms, and payment structure for loans to the ultimate recipients in an amount sufficient to cover the cost of operating and sustaining the revolving loan fund; The intermediary must clearly and publicly disclose the loan terms and conditions to qualified ultimate recipients. We will have a separate workshop with the farm loan specialists managing this program for applicants once the rule has been published in the federal register.   In that workshop is where you will learn the specific requirements and what is needed to apply for this program.



Application Period for 
Intermediaries

• Opens 3 weeks after posted 
in federal register.

• Will be publicized

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The opening and closing date for the HPRP application submission will be announced in a notice in the Federal Register. 



Eligible Uses of Funds

• To buy out fractional interests held in 
tenancy in common by other heirs in 
jointly-owned property, and

• To pay for costs associated with 
developing and implementing a 
succession plan (such as closing costs, 
appraisals, title searches, surveys, 
preparing documents, mediation, and 
legal services).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HPRP loan funds may be used for the following:To buy out fractional interests held in tenancy in common by other heirs in jointly-owned property, andTo pay for costs associated with developing and implementing a succession plan (such as closing costs, appraisals, title searches, surveys, preparing documents, mediation, and legal services).FSA believes these loan purposes will help ultimate recipients resolve title issues by financing the purchase of property interests and paying to finance the many related costs associated with implementing a succession plan.



Loan Amounts & 
Eligibility for 
Ultimate 
Recipients
Eligibility requirements of the 
ultimate recipient:

• individuals or legal entities, with 
authority to incur the debt and to 
resolve ownership and succession 
of a farm owned by multiple 
owners; and 

• must agree to complete a 
succession plan as a condition of 
receiving a loan form the 
intermediary.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Eligibility requirements of the ultimate recipient are:Individuals or legal entities, with authority to incur the debt and to resolve ownership and succession of a farm owned by multiple owners; and must agree to complete a succession plan as a condition of receiving a loan form the intermediary.Loans to ultimate recipients will not exceed the loan limit for a Direct Farm Ownership loan as specified in 7 CFR which is currently $600K, The interest rate will be set by the intermediary within the limits established by the intermediary’s relending plan approved by FSA; and the repayment period may not exceed 30 years.



Process
1. The application period opens 3 weeks after the final rule has been 

published.

2. Intermediary will submit application to FSA to become an intermediary 
lender.

3. USDA will select and announce the intermediary lenders.
• The selectees will be listed on farmers.gov/heirs/relending after 

announcement.

4. Eligible heirs will then be able to apply directly to one of the selected 
intermediary lenders for loans and assistance.

5. Heirs will repay the loan intermediary lender at the established rates and 
terms.

6. The Intermediary lenders will repay USDA at the established rate/term.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What’s this process look like?  The application period opens 3 weeks after the final rule has been published.Intermediary will submit application to FSA to become an intermediary lender.USDA will select and announce the intermediary lenders.The selectees will be listed on farmers.gov/heirs/relending after announcement.Eligible heirs will then be able to apply directly to one of the selected intermediary lenders for loans and assistance.Again, these loans will be used to resolve title issues by financing the purchase or consolidation of property interests and financing costs associated with a succession plan.Some of the intermediary lenders may be able to provide these services.Heirs will repay the loan intermediary lender at the established rates and terms.The Intermediary lenders will repay USDA at the established rate/term.



Stakeholder Toolkit
Available on
https://www.farmers.gov/heirs/relending

Contents to help you amplify the program:
•Key Messaging Points
•Newsletter Article
•Sample posts for social media activity
•FSA Office Locator: https://offices.usda.gov 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Toolkit will be posted once the rule publishes to the Federal Register and application dates are known.

https://www.farmers.gov/heirs/relending
https://offices.usda.gov/


FSA State Outreach Coordinators

STATE OUTREACH 
COORDINATOR LISTING

STATE OFFICE WEBINARS

Visit:  www.fsa.usda.gov/outreach
Click on State Outreach Coordinators
Click here to subscribe to alerts.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you're not familiar with FSA's outreach program, there are State Outreach Coordinators in every state, listed on the fsa.usda.gov public website here: https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/outreach-and-education/state-outreach-coordinators/index.  We will publicize on our website, through our e-newsletters and through our partners to make organizations aware of the application period once it opens.  Are you subscribed to your state’s announcements and alerts? Once approved intermediaries are selected, our outreach coordinators will assist with notifying the public and heirs of the organizations who will be implementing this program.  Additionally FSA will soon announce organizations approved for cooperative agreements who will also assist to provide outreach to connect heirs with intermediaries.

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/outreach
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USFSA/subscriber/new/?


Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Responses to all questions received during the webinar will be posted answered by the Farm Loan Programs Division.
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